PLANNING date

for the diary

Meet a host of industry insiders at Wedding Picture Perfect, the
bridal beauty and style event of the summer with Tie the Knot
Scotland in partnership with Dr Nestor’s Medical & Cosmetic Centre

MAKE A DATE

A

with style

recent study

revealed that 32% of
married women cringe
when they look back
at their wedding dress,
while 38% wish they’d
switched up their hair and beauty, and a
staggering 30% regretted their wedding
photos. To make sure wedding album regret
is a thing of the past, a new event will bring
together some of Scotland’s most stylish
wedding suppliers to get brides (and their
bridal party) ready for the big day.
Wedding Picture Perfect with Tie
the Knot Scotland in partnership with Dr
Nestor’s Medical & Cosmetic Centre, will
take place on 28th June 2018 from 6pm
to 8.30pm, at The Principal Edinburgh

George Street Hotel. Glamorous bridesto-be can learn about all aspects of getting
ready for their wedding day, from choosing
the perfect hairstyle to learning how to pose
for natural photos.
Dr Nestor, founder of Edinburgh’s
prestigious Medical & Cosmetic Centre,
and his team will be on hand to discuss
aesthetics and offer expert advice on
cosmetic procedures to make sure brides
are looking beautiful and feeling confident
on their big day. Find out how to get your
best-ever skin for your wedding day, or see
before-and-afters of treatments, like lip filler
enhancements.
Enjoy a glass of fizz as you explore the
stunning Library space at The Principal, filled
with experts to

Get your
tickets now!
Tickets are £10 and
include complimentary
prosecco on arrival.
Register via Eventbrite*
www.eventbrite.co.uk
*search ‘Wedding
Picture Perfect’

help you look stylish and sophisticated while
still remaining comfortable on your big day.
Olive Jones Bridal (the only Scottish stockist
of leading designers including Charlie Brear,
Karen Willis Holmes and Elbeth Gillis) will be
showcasing contemporary wedding dresses
from this season’s collections. Jenners will
also have a selection of on-trend fashion and
accessories for wedding guests, bridesmaids
and mothers of the bride as personal stylist,
Anita Ross, brings the shop to you.
With everything you need to organise and
enjoy your special day, Edinburgh-based
stationers, Busy B, will be on hand to talk you
through their Bride-to-B range. From the
ultimate Bride-to-B wedding planner to a
travel wallet for your heavenly honeymoon,
every product has been cleverly designed
and beautifully finished.
Independent makeup artist Eve
Learmonth will offer bridal makeup
demonstrations and product
recommendations, and Outbound in Africa
(who specialise in Southern African safaris)
will have plenty of top tips for booking
the perfect honeymoon getaway. Other
leading brands, such as New Town
Dental Care, will help you finish off
your look, and the event’s professional
wedding photographer will make
sure you’re comfortable in front of
the lens, ready for your big day.

Round up your bride squad and
RSVP to this unmissable wedding
style and beauty event
When? 28th June 2018 from 6pm to 8.30pm
Where? The Principal Edinburgh George Street
Why? There’ll be experts galore, stunning bridal gowns
from Olive Jones, sophisticated big-day occasionwear
from Jenners, a beauty masterclass and prosecco – all
set against the backdrop of one of the capital’s swishest
hotels. We’ll see you there!
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